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B: Most. 

W: You and Curtis Austin? 

B: Curtis, yeah. 

W: That’s really interesting for me, because when I was at Florida State, my 

first time there I was on scholarship for the debate team and my coach 

with Curtis Austin. 

B: Really? This Curtis? 

W: It’s not the same Curtis Austin. 

B: Oh, I started to say— 

W: Unless he’s a skinny, white Mormon guy. 

B: No, no. [Laughter] 

W: He was a terrific person, but when he left Tallahassee, I left. So, that’s 

how I ended up being a Gator. But I was actually at Florida State first. 

B: Mm-hm. I always tell people, I wasn’t a Trojan and I wasn’t a Gator, I was 

a SNCCer. 

W: [Laughter] Okay. 

B: Okay, go up here and make a right at the stop sign. 

W: We’re going to get on Eighth? 

B: Yeah. 

W: I’ve heard that Mr. Mac has really, there’s been a lot more building at 

Fannie Lou’s grave. 

B: Oh, yeah. The monument is there. 
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W: Oh. The first time I went in 2003, there was nothing there but just the 

graves. 

B: Oh, no, they built it up. Oh, it’s nice now. 

W: There was a park last time I came, with a stone and little pavilion place in 

the middle. So, I’m really excited to see what they’re doing this time. 

B: Yeah. 

W: So, I’ve seen the progression since 2003, of what it’s looked like. I was 

just shocked last time. I know it’s going to be really incredible now. 

B: Oh, yeah. They’ve got the gate up around it, and they have, where the 

pavilion is finished—I think everything is finished now. They even have a 

monument up for her. We going right at the ridge right now. 

W: Are we going to get sing This Little Light of Mine? 

B: Ooh, you can sing. 

W: Okay. I always do when I go there. 

B: I’ve never heard you sing. You didn’t help me sing over there in Indianola. 

W: I didn’t sing in Indianola, but when I went out to Ruleville, I did. Kind of just 

me at the grave. 

B: Every time I go over to her grave, I sing, I’m Going to Move When the 

Spirits Say Move, because that was what we used to—we used to wear 

that song out. 

W: I liked it when you and Mr. Watkins got together last year and you did that, 

woke up this morning with my mind . . . that was really nice. 
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B: Yeah, I always sing that song. I did that in—where was that? Cincinnati, at 

the Freedom Center at the Underground Railroad Museum. 

W: Did you meet with Fred Shuttlesworth when you were up there? He’s in 

Cincinnati now, somebody told me. 

B: No, I didn’t meet with him. I didn’t even know he was in Cincinnati. 

W: Yeah, he’s been preaching up there for a couple years. But, you know, 

he’s eighty-five, isn’t he? 

B: Yeah. 

W: Maybe even eighty-six, eighty-seven. 

B: Mm-hm. 

W: He hasn’t changed. He’s the exact same person. You see him now, it’s 

almost like seeing him on bent knee in Alabama in the [19]50s and 

[19]60s, he’s the same man. 

B: If I had known it, I’d have gotten him to take me to see him. I was up there 

just, like, one day; did the program and got my flight back. 

W: Well, I know he would have seen you. 

B: Oh, of course he would have. I’m Sam Block’s little sister when I get 

around him. I keep telling them, that Junebug—well, his name ain’t 

Junebug. He has Junebug Theater, John O’Neill. Do you know John 

O’Neill? 

W: I know who you’re talking about. 

B: Yeah, in New Orleans. We were at Jimmy Travers’ funeral and he going to 

tell somebody, this is Sam Block’s little sister. I’m going, I keep telling you, 
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my name is Margaret and I’m Sam’s sister. [Laughter] But I got my own 

identity. 

W: Did you try those greens, by the way? Back at [inaudible 03:55].  

B: Huh-uh, I’m full. 

W: Well, they were just right, though. 

B: [inaudible 04:01] 

W: She did that just with turkey necks and backs. That was good. 

B: She’s making dressing Saturday. I was over there, she at barbeque, had 

potato salad, greens, spaghetti, corn— 

W: She makes the dressing with the carrots and the celery and everything? 

B: I don’t know about no carrots. You put the celery and bell peppers and 

onions in it. 

W: Oh, okay. My mom puts carrots in it, too. She shreds them. 

B: Oh. No, she had them fried fish. I hardly ever cook. If I get hungry, I go 

over to Lavonne’s house. 

W: She make the hush puppies, too? 

B: Huh-uh. 

W: Biscuits? 

B: No. 

W: Just cornbread? 

B: Yeah. 

W: Can’t decide—emergency vehicle’s moving on. Oh, that’s not even an 

emergency. 
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B: I said that’s not, that’s a highway—trouble. Four lane on this highway, 

which is a good thing. 

W: It is. Obviously, they put some new asphalt down on it, too. 

B: Yeah. 

W: So, how long have you been coming down this road from Cleveland to 

Ruleville? 

B: Since [19]61. I don’t know.  

W: Look at the landscape as we travel. What would be a significant 

difference? 

B: It was a lot of tenement houses, farm houses. All this was farmland, 

plantations, and there was a lot of tenant houses over here and trees and 

stuff. Now it’s just flat, straight out. 

W: Set up for commercial agriculture. 

B: Yeah. We going to stop up at, where is that? 

W: Somewhere before Ruleville, we’re going to stop? 

B: Yeah, Dockery’s Plantation, so you all can get a couple of shots of that 

sign, that marker back whoever it was that used to sing the blues—Charlie 

Patton.  

W: Back in Sunflower County. 

B: Mm-hm. 

W: For some reason, I can’t even think of his name, but the guy that 

supposedly sold his soul at the crossroads? 

B: Oh, Johnson. What was the first name? 
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W: Anybody? You guys know who I’m talking about, don’t you? 

Candice Ellis: Robert Johnson? 

B: Robert Johnson, yeah. 

W: Robert Johnson. Are there any graves of Robert Johnson around here? 

When I first came to Mississippi, I went to four or five different ones. 

B: Oh, they’re not around here. They’re way over in Leflore County. 

W: Okay. Everybody’s trying to tell me, oh, yeah, that’s the original place. 

B: That’s what they all say. 

W: I couldn’t believe it. After the fourth or fifth one, I was like, really? 

Everybody had a story as to why. 

B: Mm-hm. Y’all should have come so you could have a lot of time, I could 

have taken you to Clarksdale and showed you Aaron Henry’s body where 

his store was. It’s owned. 

W: We were in Clarksdale yesterday. 

B: Oh, really? Did you all see Aaron Henry’s— 

W: No, we went to the blues museum. 

B: Oh, of course. 

W: But, don’t think too bad of us. Paul—we’ve had this conversation for a 

couple hundred miles on the way over here—that the station between the 

blues and between the cultural history of the movement, I was agreeing 

when I was listening to what you were saying at Amzie Moore’s house, 

that it does seem to some extent, a lot of this blues trails stuff is to 

obfuscate the difficult stuff.  
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B: Yeah, mm-hm. 

W: You don’t talk about the stuff that was horrible that happened, the denial of 

rights and the lack of freedom. We’re talking about blues because, as Paul 

said, because that’s something we can all agree upon. We’ve had that 

discussion. But we still went anyway. I bought a harmonica. 

B: Mm-hm. But you should have seen Aaron Henry’s—the spot, it was just 

right around the corner from the Blues Museum, where his drugstore was. 

Then his house is sitting up there, all boarded up like Amzie’s house. 

W: Well, we were on our own. Probably needed to maybe arrange it so that 

the next time, if you can be with us, or somebody from Delta State would 

come with us and make sure we see the correct places, because— 

B: They don’t know at Delta State. They just go up there, focus on the blues. 

Now, we’re going to make a turn, a left turn somewhere. Just slow down, 

because, see you see it’s a marker way on up here? 

W: I don’t quite see it yet, but I’m following you. 

B: But you’re going to make a left, that’s Dockery’s. 

W: Right by this garbage can? 

B: Huh-uh, it’s on past that sign there, where those trucks are. 

W: Okay, I see that now. Yeah, the first time I came to Mississippi in 2003, we 

had some Delta State people. They took us out to Money, they took us to 

Sumner, we saw the courthouse. We saw a lot of places. Last time and 

this time, we haven’t even gotten over to Money or Sumner yet, because 

there’s so many other things to do. You have to make choices. 
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B: Yeah. 

W: But I would like to get back and definitely see the Sumner courthouse. 

B: Yeah. You should have come earlier, because . . . oh, go on up to where 

the stop sign is. That’s the old commissary store that she had. You met 

Isaac back at Amzie’s house. 

W: Mm-hm. Oh, actually, I came here in 2003, so I’ve been here. 

B: Oh, you did? 

W: Yeah, I’ve been here. 

B: But nobody else has. 

W: Have you guys been to Dockery Farms? 

B: Go on up so you can see that marker, because there’s nobody coming 

around here now. 

W: Yeah, I was here six years ago. I remember this place. 

B: She was my good friend. 

W: Can I park on the grass? 

B: Yeah, right here. Somebody must be here; the gate is open. 

W: Okay, we’re at Dockery Plantation, which I’m returning to after a hiatus of 

six years. 

B: So, Ms. Dockery wasn’t like the rest of these plantation owners. She was 

real fair with her workers. Isaac will tell you. You’re going to interview him 

tomorrow. He will tell you, she was a good person. She was one of my 

good friends. People thought it was so odd that I was really, really good 

friends with these two old white women, like eighty, ninety years old, but 
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they wasn’t racist, her and this lady, named LaPointe Smith. We were real 

good friends. Go out to the blues clubs together, come out here and eat 

and whatever. That’s Sunflower River back there. That’s the river they 

found James Edward Calhoun in.  

W: Now, what were the circumstances of his disappearance? 

B: He was kidnapped in Cleveland by somebody from the Moose Lodge and 

some white men. He was a big old football player, and he was going to the 

movie, and they kidnapped and killed him, tied his hands behind his back, 

cut his nose, and then—that poster’s in my house, I don’t know if you saw 

it at night, in my living room—and cut his nose off and then threw him in 

the Sunflower River. 

W: When you stand here at the Dockery Farm, Plantation, today, what runs 

through your mind besides bringing us out here? 

B: Actually, I don’t know. I never lived on a plantation. I always lived in town. 

But it just—I was just telling you how Mrs. Dockery and Mr. Joe Rice, they 

weren’t like these other plantation owners where they paid people in scrip 

money. There was a commissary back there and houses was all back 

there, yeah. She was really fair. That was an artesian well, and people 

that lived in the country, like all up in Renova and everywhere, they would 

come here and get water. She didn’t mind. You know, they just came here 

and got their water, to keep from drinking [inaudible 13:23] water. 
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W: I mentioned we had a smaller group, and I’ve thought about that as well. 

Although I know there were unique circumstances, but what do you think 

about young people and their interest and these types of issues today? 

B: I’m glad to see them interested in it, because these young people around 

here tell you, this stuff don’t happen—that’s old-timey stuff, we need to 

leave it alone. So I’m glad when I see any young people interested in 

what’s going on and what happened, because if they ain’t watching, they 

don’t watch it, it’s coming back the same. Look at how they doing about 

Obama. These white people rising, or they think they are. I’m telling them, 

it does affect you. Just because Obama was elected president, don’t be 

fooled, because they are plotting and planning. Seeing how much trouble 

they’re giving him over healthcare? Everybody in the world needs 

healthcare, whether you can afford it or not. The people that’s out there, 

disrupting everything, they got Medicare. That’s government healthcare, 

ain’t it? 

W: Yeah. 

B: I told them, give up your Medicare, then, and let the people that you don’t 

want with government healthcare to give them yours. 

W: Paul has a funny story. Hey, Paul, you want to tell your Medicare story? 

The lady at the town hall? 

Dr. Paul Ortiz: I tried to apply for Medicare, they said I’m not old enough yet. 

W: Not that story, no. [Laughter] 

O: Oh, not that story? What story? 
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W: About the government, keeping their hands off of— 

O: Well, yeah. They have all these folks in their seventies and [19]80s, 

saying, government better not touch my Medicare. [Laughter] 

B: Yeah, I saw that. 

O: You see that? And they had that other woman who was being interviewed 

by CNN and Fox, and she said, I don’t want anything in my country that’s 

not in the Constitution. If it’s not in the Constitution, it doesn’t belong in the 

United States. Then the reporter said, do you think women should have 

the right to vote? She said, of course I think women should have the right 

to vote, what kind of stupid question is that? The guy said, but, ma’am, 

that’s not in the Constitution originally. [Laughter] 

W: It had to be added, yeah. 

O: It had to be added, you know. 

W: There’s no healthcare in the Constitution. 

O: Yeah, there’s no Medicare in the Constitution, but yeah. 

W: There’s life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness—not the guarantee, but 

the pursuit of. 

O: Did they have concerts up here? 

W: No. 

B: We can’t get to the house now, because it’s gated, but we used to have 

concerts in that little thing down by the—well, I was the singer, so wasn’t 

no concert. [Laughter] But down in the middle, and down in the pool 
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house, mm-hm. We better go to Ruleville before Mound Bayou, I told Ron 

we would come up to the [inaudible 16:35] institute. 

W: It’s 2:30, so we’re still good. We’ll pick you up, Danielle. I got my water 

plenty of days with a pump just like that. 

B: Huh? 

W: I got my water plenty of days with a pump just like that, when I lived with 

my grandma in Carolina. In fact, growing up, we had an outhouse across 

the road. You had to cross the road to get to it. She didn’t have a pump on 

her side of the road, either. We had to cross the other side of the road to 

go to the pump to pump water. 

B: We had a hydrant on the other side of the street. I grew up, we had a 

hydrant. Had to go across there to get the water. You know, I didn’t ever 

knew how to pump no water. 

W: Oh, you mean how to start it with the water first and then get it going? 

B: I didn’t know nothing about pumping no water. When I was in Tallahatchie 

County, I was out in the country because I had gotten ran out of 

Charleston at that time. 

W: Charleston, where they did the integrated prom for the first time recently? 

B: Charleston, yeah. Yeah, yeah. Charleston, Mississippi in Tallahatchie 

County. I got ran out of there by the Klan. 

W: Really? 

B: Yeah. So, when I came back, I went to Glendora out in the country part. I 

was staying with this family called the Brewers. She told me to go get 
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some water. I went out there and started pumping that water, it would 

nothing come out. 

W: Nobody tell you about priming the pump. [Laughter] 

B: No. I didn’t know nothing—I went back in the house and told Mrs. Brewer 

that I had to go call my office, call the SNCC office, because they had cut 

their water off. There was no water coming, so they had people come cut 

their water off. 

W: The pump water? 

B: The pump water. [Laughter] She looking at me like, cut the water off? I 

went, yeah, I can’t get not a drop of water and I been pushing that handle 

up and down and ain’t nothing coming out. She started laughing. 

W: As a person that pumped water, that is funny. 

B: Yeah. See, that’s Charlie Patton’s sign or somebody’s over there. Yeah, I 

didn’t know nothing about pumping no pump water. Told her they had cut 

the water off and I had to go call the SNCC office so they could come get 

me. Oh, they still laugh every time I go out there. I’m a legend, because 

even the young kids—when I go out there on Sharkey Road, the little 

ones, say, this is the lady that didn’t know how to pump that water that 

time. Tell them, yep, didn’t even know how to dig no sweet potatoes, 

either. She told me to go out there, get some sweet potatoes, and I’m 

looking at the vines, and I’m going— 

W: Where are they? [Laughter] 
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B: No sweet potatoes out here, I don’t see nothing but some vines growing. 

Oh. 

W: Those are both good stories, thank you. 

B: I was a city girl. I grew up in that house, my house. I had no idea that you 

had to dig up some potatoes. They tried to get me to catch a chicken one 

day. 

W: Oh, now, that’s already funny. 

B: It sure was. 

W: Because you can’t catch a chicken. 

B: Sure can. Chicken went one way and I went around the house the other 

way. I sure can. 

W: It’s funny how they run, too. 

B: Yeah, and they wring tough. I’m going to wring a chicken’s neck, I told 

them, y’all better get real. I don’t know nothing, huh-uh. My mama go to 

Jitney Jungle and buy chicken, or go down to my aunt’s house and they’d 

wring his neck, but I wasn’t about to catch no chicken and wring his neck. 

W: They’re not easy to catch. 

B: No.  

W: Now, the little bitties, you can catch them, but when the chicken gets up—

people think chickens are dumb, and maybe they are a little, they taste 

good—but they are definitely hard to catch. 

B: Yeah. They going to try to make me catch a chicken, oh, hell, I went, oh, 

hell, no. The chicken went one way, he jumped out that pen ahead of me. 
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He went one way and I went flying around the house the other way. I 

called Stokely, told him, you better come get me now, because they 

calling—they think I’m going to kill a chicken. [Laughter] 

W: Kwame Ture Stokely? 

B: Yeah.  

W: Did he ever catch one? 

B: No. 

W: [Laughter] 

B: Fred [inaudible 21:11] none of them. All of them came out there, they 

found out we had guns out there, the Brewers. They were armed; even 

little kids knew how to shoot. They going to come on out there, they 

didn’t—I’m looking at them, going, uh-huh, now y’all are going to be 

laughing. Didn’t know how to do nothing. At least I knew how to pick 

cotton—although I wasn’t picking none—but I knew. They didn’t. 

W: Well, my uncle Odell—he’s my great-uncle on my mom’s side—he’s 

passed away now. He taught me and my brothers to shoot. He said, that’s 

the ultimate peace right there. If you can handle a piece, you can keep the 

peace. So he believed in having, you know, guns. 

B: Yeah, the Brewers told me how to shoot a rifle, a shotgun— 

W: Start with a 22. 

B: A 22. 

W: Start with a 22. [Laughter] 
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B: Yeah. We used to have target practice every morning. Because who’s 

they—Bob—talking about, what you doing with this, with your petty cash 

funds? I told him, you don’t even want to know, so don’t ask. Bob Moses. 

W: That’s my bullet money. 

B: That’s what it was. [Laughter] 

W: I knew what you were talking about immediately. Bullet money.  

B: I wasn’t buying nothing to eat ‘cause they were eating good out in the 

country. 

W: If you can’t buy them, then learn how to make them. 

B: Mm-hm. 

W: I was never good with that gunpowder stuff, though, so I— 

B: Oh, I never learned how to make them. 

W: A lot of people make them, though. 

B: Yeah. 

W: So, is there a name for this little section of road that we’re on before we 

get to Ruleville? 

B: Highway 8. 

W: Just Highway 8. 

B: Yeah. 

W: And how far would you say Ruleville is from where we are right now? 

B: About a mile and a half. 

W: Okay, so we’re close. 

B: Yeah. You see that blinking light up there? 
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W: Mm-hm. That’s Ruleville. 

B: Yeah. I didn’t tell you about the time we had the shootout that night, did I? 

W: No, you didn’t. What year was this. 

B: That was in [19]64. 

W: Okay. After Freedom Summer or before Freedom Summer? 

B: During Freedom Summer. 

W: During Freedom Summer. Where were you and what happened? 

B: I was in Tallahatchie County, out there on the Brewer’s place, and we had 

taken the Brewer brothers over to the courthouse in Charleston to register 

to vote. 

W: What were their names? 

B: Jesse Brewer and Lee Brewer and Eugene Brewer and Charles Brewer. 

W: Okay. 

B: But they had gone, we had taken them over to the courthouse in 

Charleston to try to get them registered to vote. Of course, you know, they 

didn’t pass that test. But, when we were coming back, we had to come 

back to the country where we were living, out there on Sharkey Road, and 

Charles out from Glendora. 

W: Let me stop you there for a second now. You said, of course they didn’t 

pass the test. Could you explain why you said it that way? 

B: Of course what? 

W: Of course they didn’t pass the test. 
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B: Because the test was dumb. The people that was administering the test 

couldn’t pass it. They couldn’t interpret the Constitution for the state of 

Mississippi. 

W: But if you were black, it didn’t make a difference.  You didn’t pass the test. 

B: You just didn’t, that’s what I meant. You didn’t pass the test no matter 

how—Sam never passed the test. Sam and Bevel were the most brilliant 

men I ever met. 

W: Okay, so, back to Glendora. Sorry to cut you off. 

B: Oh, after we had come back, that was on August 7, 1964. I remember that 

day. I celebrate, I have a drink that day. I don’t even drink, but I drink a 

glass of wine on August 7. After we come back, we knew they was 

following us, but we had an ambush for them around the curve after we 

got out of town. When they got around the curve, the sheriff and a couple 

of more men, white men, Darney Whitten or somebody, when they saw all 

of these people—we had Ed Brown, [inaudible 25:23], everybody sitting 

around the corner, waiting on us to come back. So they turned around. 

They came back the night after the Brewer’s place. They thought they was 

going to shoot us up and, about twelve o’clock one night, we were up in 

there making Molotov cocktails. Stokely going to tell me, we going to make 

some Molotov cocktails tonight. I’m looking at Stokely going, bring me a 

Coke back, because I don’t drink. 

W: Should I still go straight, or— 
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B: No, make a left. I told him, oh, bring me a Coke back, ‘cause I don’t drink. 

You know. [Laughter] He started—I just graduated. I mean, hadn’t been 

nowhere. I didn’t know nothing about no Molotov cocktails. But, sure 

enough, they came out there, thought they was going to shoot at us, but 

we shot first. They left.  

W: How many of them came out there? 

B: I don’t know. It was about three or four truckloads. 

W: Did you see them coming? Were they sneaking with the lights off? 

B: See where that truck is? Yeah. You make a left. 

W: How did it work when you saw them? 

B: We had people—no, at the stop sign. 

W: Okay. 

B: How did it work? 

W: Mm-hm. 

B: We had people all I know, we were in the country. So we had people— 

W: Here, or— 

B: Right here. 

W: Okay. 

B: We had people surrounded. They were surrounded, because we had 

people laying all in the cotton fields and stuff with guns. But, when they 

drove up to the house and shined that big light on us, we opened fire and 

started shooting up in the air first. Man, they almost had a wreck getting 
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up out of there. This is the church, Williams Chapel. We can come back to 

it. 

W: Okay. So, just straight and down to the end? 

B: Yeah. 

W: Just had to get to get my bearings right. Yeah, when I came inside of the 

pavilion last time, I was really surprised because I had only just seen just 

the graves. So, you all shot in the air at first, and then did anybody decide 

to shoot with a little more purpose after a while? 

B: Yeah, Brown did. [Laughter] But he missed them. We had—Mrs. Brewer 

was, like, eighty-two or something like that. We had Coke bottles and had 

her in the kitchen, too. We were all back there, pouring up the gasoline 

and make the bombs, the Molotov cocktails. Mrs. Brewer had the bottle 

pointed in, and she was there shaking, spilling gasoline, kerosene all over 

the table and everything. [Laughter] I told Stokely—I saw Ed just last 

week. I told him, she could have, we could have got blown up. See, they 

fixed it up nice. 

W: I know. Now, of course, those Molotov cocktails, that was for self-defense. 

B: Yeah. 

W: Going to give you a little space so you won’t be right on the grass. We are 

at the Fannie Lou Hamer gravesite in Ruleville, Mississippi. We have a 

Sam Proctor tradition of a picture with the monument, so we’ll get one of 

those this time, too. 
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B: It should be. They always—they don’t lock it. You’ve been here before, 

haven’t you, Paul? 

O: Yes, ma’am. We came here in [inaudible 29:13]. 

W: Last year. 

O: Yeah. 

B: [Inaudible 29:23] 

O: Actually, you all went out here. 

W: That’s right, you were back in Indianola. 

O: I had to stay and [inaudible 29:29]. That’s right, I saw those [inaudible 

29:36]. 

B: Yeah. See, all of that land? Mrs. Hamer—they had acquired it, they was 

going to [inaudible 29:48]. 

O: A—interviews in [19]95—I was telling the students, with some students in 

what they called Strike City. Is that still out here? 

B: Out there? No. 

O: No, it isn’t. 

B: Hm-mm. They going to [inaudible 30:10] right there. All this is going to be 

part of the Freedom Farm. That’s Mrs. Tucker’s house over there, that 

green house. That’s where, when she first moved off of Marlow’s 

plantation, she was staying and they shot— 

W: Into the house right there? 

B: Into the house Mrs. Tucker was in.  
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W: So, yeah, I’ve seen many improvements here since 2003. For instance, 

the markers here are larger, they’re different. 

B: Those are the same markers. 

W: Just like that? 

O: Yeah, I recognize those. Those have been— 

B: Those are the same markers, because Owen Brooks was responsible, 

him and McLaurin were responsible for getting those markers put there. 

W: But did they put those there in [20]05? 

B: They put that there in [19]86, I don’t know when. 

O: Earlier, yeah. Those were here, by the time I came out here in [19]95, 

those were out here. 

W: It looks different to me somehow. 

B: It might look larger or something, because nothing else was around it. 

W: That, okay. Yeah, this gate and everything off. 

B: The gates and the trees and stuff. 

W: Good point. 

B: When these people going to [inaudible 31:35] come over and do anything. 

If it wasn’t for Mrs. Hamer, people wouldn’t even know Ruleville was on 

the map. Lord, Mrs. Hamer could snore like a bear. [Laughter] When we 

would go off, nobody’d want to stay in the room with Mrs. Hamer, so they 

just started giving her her own room. [Laughter] Oh, Christ, I mean, you 

could hear her. I’m going, huh-uh, Lois was pushing to see who could get 

first—[Laughter] Yeah.  
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O: She had a loud voice. When she got up to speak in that 1964 Atlantic City 

Democratic Constitution, she started her speech. President Lyndon B. 

Johnson turned on the T.V.—or, actually, one of his aides told him, you 

need to look at what’s on the T.V. She was giving a speech. He said, we 

need to get that Negro woman off the T.V. Give me something to read. 

They preempted her. Lyndon Johnson went on the T.V. that day to give a 

big speech. 

B: [Laughter] Mm-hm. But then he ended up singing the Voting Rights Act 

and the Civil Rights Act. That lady could sing, too. I used to love to sing 

with her. Well, in [19]63, we were the only Freedom Singers around. Me 

and her. Lois didn’t sing. Sam sang, but Sam was over in Greenwood, he 

had left us to go to Greenwood. McLaurin couldn’t buy a note to hold. 

W: I was wondering, are we going to sing anything? We’re supposed to sing 

something. 

B: I’m going to move when the spirits say move. We sing that all the time. I’m 

going to move when the spirits says move. When the spirits say move, I’m 

going to move, oh, Lord, I’m going to move when the spirits say move. I’m 

going to march when the spirits say march. I’m going to march when the 

spirits say march. And when the spirits say march, I’m going to march, oh, 

Lord, I’m going to march when the spirits say march. Now it’s your turn to 

sing This Little Light of Mine. 

W: I’ve never heard that one before. 
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B: You haven’t? That’s one of the old ones. And I’m going to fight when the 

spirits says fight. I’m going to fight when the spirits say fight. And when the 

spirits says fight, I’m going to fight, oh, Lord. I’m going to fight when the 

spirits say fight. I’ll go to jail when the spirits say go. I’ll go to jail when the 

spirits say go. And when the spirits say go, I’m going to go, oh, Lord, I’ll go 

to jail when the spirits say go. I’m going to vote when the spirits say vote. 

I’m going to vote when the spirits says vote. And when the spirits say vote, 

I’m going to vote, oh, Lord, I’m going to vote when the spirits say vote. I’m 

going to shout when the spirits say shout. I’m going to shout when the 

spirits say shout. When the spirits say shout, I’m going to shout, oh, Lord, 

I’m going to shout when the spirits say shout. I’m going to sing when the 

spirits say sing. I’m going to sing when the spirits say sing. And when the 

spirits say sing, I’m going to sing, oh, Lord, I’m going to sing when the 

spirits say sing. I’m going to move when the spirits say move. I’m going to 

move when the spirits say move. And when the spirits say move, I’m going 

to move, oh, Lord, I’m going to move when the spirits say move. I’m going 

to move when the spirits say move. I’m going to move when the spirits say 

move. I’m going to move when the spirits say move. You never heard 

that? 

W: Never heard it before. 

B: Oh. I brought a lot of old ones up when I was in Cincinnati. But Sam 

speaks to me. He told me to sing that and he said—he be telling me what 

to sing, because I sang, We Are Soldiers in the Army, just brought up all 
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the old ones that nobody ever heard. They hadn’t been recorded 

anywhere. Mm-hm. 

W: So, This Little Light, huh? 

B: Yeah, mm-hm. 

W: Well, thank goodness everybody knows that one. 

B: Y’all know that one. 

E: Yes. 

W: I’ll start it off.  

B: Yeah. I was waiting. [Laughter] 

O: Marna, you had that extra lunch today, so you should be able to— 

W: Yeah, the extra portion. This little light of mine, I’m going to let it shine. Oh, 

this little light of mine, I’m going to let it shine. This little light of mine, I’m 

going to let it shine, let it shine, let it shine, let it shine. 

B: Everywhere I go, I’m going to let it shine. Everywhere I go, I’m going to let 

it shine. Everywhere I go, I’m going to let it shine, let it shine, let it shine, 

let it shine. All over Mississippi, I’m going to let it shine. All over 

Mississippi, I’m going to let it shine. All over Mississippi, I’m going to let it 

shine, let it shine, let it shine, let it shine. Oh, I’ve got the light of freedom, 

and I’m going to let it shine. I’ve got the light of freedom, I’m going to let it 

shine. I’ve got the light of freedom, I’m going to let it shine. Let it shine, let 

it shine, let it shine. This is for me and Mrs. Hamer: on a Monday, I saw a 

ray of hope. On a Tuesday, well, I tried to vote. On a Wednesday, you 

know I went to jail. On a Thursday, they let me out on bail. On a Friday, I 
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had to run this race. On a Saturday, I heard Amazing Grace. On a 

Sunday, I heard a voice divine, it said, let your little light shine. This little 

light of mine, I’m going to let it shine. This little light of mine, I’m going to 

let it shine. This little light of mine, I’m going to let it shine. Let it shine, let it 

shine, let it shine. 

W: Thank you. 

B: You’re welcome. I always throw that in and people be going, I hadn’t 

heard that. I know you didn’t hear that, because it didn’t happen to you. 

[Laughter] But Leadbelly had verses to that song, too. I don’t know what 

his voices were, but he always had voices like that, to his songs. I got to 

go back and find some more Leadbelly stuff and find out, because I love 

Leadbelly. 

W: So, what do you think about the pavilion and the work that they’ve done? 

Is this enough? Is it a start? 

B: This is wonderful. It’s a start. There is one—I mean, it’s good. I think they 

done a good job. All they got to do is get the fountain pump and let the 

fountain run now, and get some seats— 

Amanda Noll: Get some benches. 

B: Yeah, put some benches around. I think the Veterans of the civil rights 

movement—I’m going to tell them one more time, they should be the one 

to spring for to raise money, to put the benches around here. You know, 

just seats, where people can sit around here. 

N: It would be nice, yeah, [inaudible 40:31]. 
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B: I’m going to tell they better be the ones. We don’t want to put no—

somebody said, we ought to put a barbeque. No, we ain’t putting no 

barbeque. No. [Laughter] Somebody put a barbeque—oh, hell, no. 

W: So, shall we get a picture? It’s a SPOHP tradition to do a picture. We did it 

last year. We can make it a tradition if we do it this time, because it’s be 

two times in a row. 

B: Let’s see if we got time to run to Mound Bayou. 

W: Okay. This’ll just take a second. 

B: I’m trying to see—I never looked up [inaudible 41:01] 

N: [inaudible 41:02] [Laughter] 

W: We can come in tighter. We know what’s on the front. You going to come 

in with us, too? Yeah, oh, no, we want you in the picture with us. 

B: You’re blocking the writing. 

W: Wait, well, we have the writing from last time, so we know what’s on there. 

B: Oh, okay. 

W: All right. You can take a second one, without anybody, to get the writing if 

you want. Thank you for lending your talent to the singing. You helped. If 

you hadn’t been there, it’d just been me singing. Nobody else would have. 

They wouldn’t have sung. You just crazy, we ain’t going to sing. [Laughter] 

Why do we have to sing over there? 

B: [inaudible 41:56] We in the water. The reptiles. I’m trying to explain my 

contest to her. Oh, she didn’t want to—she still cuss me out to this day, if I 

tell her something about a  toad and a frog. [Laughter] 
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W: She feels froggy [inaudible 42:50]? [Laughter] Feeling froggy? Okay, 

terrific. Now, when somebody says, what happened on the Indianola trip? 

You just say, you were there. 

Deborah Hendrix: That’s right. 

B: [inaudible 43:12]. We riding around thinking Hasan ain’t going to come in 

time for him, [inaudible 43:19]. Someone told me to call Hasan. Telling me 

you going to change planes in Memphis. You going to wait two hours in 

Memphis to get a plane to Jackson. Wouldn’t it have been just more sense 

to get a plane, I mean, rent a car and drive down to the Delta an hour and 

a half? 

W: It’s not that far from Jackson. Jackson’s really close. 

B: Where? 

W: From the Delta to Jackson, like you said, an hour and a half, two hours. 

B: That’s two and a half hours. 

W: Is it two and a half? 

B: Yeah, it’s an hour and a half from Memphis to here, to Cleveland. 

W: Is it really two and a half hours? 

B: Yeah. 

W: Seemed closer. 

B: Maybe you were speeding. 

W: We might have been. When I drive, I do tend to—[Laughter] Come on, 

now, I want some love, y’all, I want some love. 
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B: The two and a half—oh, he wants you to turn around. They’re going to 

build a tunnel around here for the tour busses and stuff that be coming. 

That’s what they’re planning on doing. 

W: Yeah. I usually do make it from Memphis down here. Well, usually to 

Oxford in about an hour and a half. 

B: Oh, that take you that long, to get from Memphis to Oxford? 

W: No longer than an hour and a half. 

B: Yeah, shot. Mm-hm. Because, you know, they built those new highways, 

and you bypass all of those towns. 

W: Mm-hm. I’d stopped a couple of times, but we came down for a football 

game a couple of times that was in Oxford. So, I’m very familiar with that, 

flying to Memphis and then driving and then go back. 

B: Yeah, I forgot to e-mail Susan Grissom about this event, over at Oxford. 

And what’s her name? Rita Shriner Bender. She’s teaching over there, 

doing something. 

W: I have a friend over there who runs a debate program. Her name is Jo Ann 

Edwards. She’s very community proactive, and she would probably enjoy 

knowing if there were things you were doing here as well. 

B: Yeah. What time does— 

W: It’s probably a quarter to 3:00. 3:00. 

B: We might have time to make it to Mound Bayou and then come on back to 

Cleveland, because we got to meet the mayor at 4:30. 

W: So we have ninety minutes to— 
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B: Where you going? 

W: I thought— 

B: I told you, I talked with my aunt—that highway right there. 

W: That way? 

B: You can go on right to the highway, either way. But, like, I talk with my 

hands. Y’all coming over tomorrow, maybe we can go to Mound Bayou 

tomorrow.  

W: All of us won’t be here tomorrow. We’re preparing to split, unfortunately, 

so if it’s probably if there’s something you’d like for us to do as a group, 

today would be the time. 

B: Okay, we’re going to Mound Bayou. Takes about—go to Drew, this way, 

we’re going go around Drew Marigold Road, instead of going back to 

Cleveland, all the way down Eighth and all the way back down 61. Damn 

mosquitos up in here. 

W: Aren’t they ridiculous? 

B: Yeah. 

W: They’ve been meeting us at the Super 8 when we stand underneath the 

walkway. They’ve got a spot where they must meet people, because they 

knew how to meet us, right there. But I like these mosquitoes, actually, 

because they’re slower than the mosquitoes in Florida. [Laughter] You can 

see them coming. They’re big and they’re slow. You can run away. You 

can’t run from the ones in Florida. 
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B: Oh, you can’t. But, no, these some ferocious mosquitoes. They mean, real 

mean ones. They wasn’t that big—I mean, that bad, last year. 

W: Well, you figure the catfish would be eating them, since I’m sure they’re 

breeding on the ponds. But it’s— 

B: Oh, actually, they’re not, because the water be circulating in the ponds all 

the time. 

W: Oh, yeah, it doesn’t sit there. 

B: They breed in the ponds all the times. They breed in the ponds and stuff 

like that, see, all the larvae on the top? They breed in those rice ponds. 

W: That’s true, there’s rice. We had a discussion about the rice yesterday. 

B: Mm-hm. 

W: At first, we didn’t know if it was rice, because we couldn’t see the field 

flooded. They had some rows cut in between where the water sits. 

Normally, you’d see rice, you look down through it, there’s water 

everywhere. So, we couldn’t quite decide if it was rice or not.  

B: [inaudible 47:46] looks like rice. 

W: It does, but where’s the water? [Laughter] 

B: Yeah. And it looks like wheat, too. Bunch of wheat. 

W: Yeah. Even down on the bottom, no water. 

B: Yeah. 

W: Now, how far is it to Mound Bayou? Twenty miles? 
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B: [inaudible 48:12] going across the country road, because we go back to 

Cleveland, then go back to Mound Bayou, that would be a long—we going 

to go around the Drew Marigold Road. We’ll get to Drew. 

W: Okay, I’m picking up a little bit of [inaudible 48:28].  

B: They have people out here, the prison. Parchman Prison, the prison is 

down here. 

W: We went by it. 

B: Oh, y’all did? 

W: We didn’t stop. It’s just— 

B: I’m sure you didn’t. [Laughter] 

W: It says, don’t stop for the next two miles, when you ride through it. Except 

for an emergency, they might stop. 

B: One day some prisoners had escaped, and my friend Susan Crawford and 

I—she wrote this book called Where Rebels Roost. 

W: Where Rebels Roost. 

B: Yeah. 

W: Okay. 

B: Well, anyway, we were going over to Charleston, so we going to take it to 

cut and go to Charleston. She—we got there, the guard’s supposed to be 

looking for the prisoners. They was tailgating. They had some cards, some 

music, and was sitting on the back of the truck playing cards. 

W: Were they grilling out? 
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B: Yeah. [Laughter] Wherever they are, you know they ain’t around here. 

Throws a party—if we see them, we’ll call. [Laughter] 

W: Do you ever sit back and think about all the horrible things that happened 

to people in the movement at Parchman? Or is that something you’ve 

been able to not have to think about so much? 

B: I don’t think about them so much, because I think about Nicky and Andy. I 

was really good things with Nicky, Nicky Strong. 

W: The men found in Philadelphia. 

B: Yeah. I think about poor old Andy Goodman, the first day in Mississippi he 

got murdered. One of those [inaudible 50:15] just died back in [inaudible 

50:17] right now. Joe Billy Wayne Posey, or whatever his name is. 

W: Somebody on the other side want to get down the road a little quickly. Let 

him go. 

B: That’s right.  

W: My uncle used to say, drive like hell, you’ll get there. [Laughter] 

B: This comedian named Margaret Cho, somehow, when her mama was 

driving, said this lady passed us. Was mad, got up to the stop sign. Her 

mama said, I’ll get to the stop sign, too. Said when her mama pulled up to 

the stop sign, the woman was there, too. She said, see? I told you, we’ll 

both get to the stop sign. [Laughter]  

W: Margaret was funny. She’s a good comedian. 

B: She sure is. 

W: She’s not afraid to use a little raunchy language if necessary. 
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B: Uh-huh. You better slow down, you’re getting to the city limit there. Police 

are slick. 

W: Oh, I know the chief. 

B: Oh, you do? What’s his name? 

W: It’s a black gentleman, right? 

B: Patrick Hill? I don’t know his name. 

W: He was the mayor. 

B: No. This one here is—I don’t know the chief over here. I don’t know any of 

them. I know people over here, but I don’t know police chiefs. I try to avoid 

them. 

W: If Kilpatrick is still the mayor, and I know him, and I know the chief of 

police. 

B: Uh-huh, yeah. 

W:  We were talking about how ironic it was that the mayor and the chief of 

police were black. 

B: Mm-hm. 

W: We went to the Drew jail. 

B: The whole town is black, so why is that so ironic? 

W: Because, forty, forty-five years ago, that was not the case. 

B: Yeah. We were fighting for change. 

W: But I will still follow your suggestion and slow down. 

B: Mm-hm. I know the police chief in Cleveland, too. 

W: Mm-hm. 
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B: [inaudible 52:19] He going to tell me something in a meeting. I just looked 

at him. He tried to talk to me, I just told him, hey, what did I say? Talk to 

the hands because the ears don’t listen. [Laughter] That’s one of those old 

Julia Rosenthal schools. 

W: Oh, okay. 

B: You know about the Julia Rosenthal schools? 

W: Oh, okay. When they were giving the money? 

B: Yeah, when they were giving money to build it. Now you’re going to make 

a left somewhere up here.  

W: Okay. 

B: Anywhere. 

W: Stop sign? Is that okay? 

B: Yeah.  

W: You were telling about the schools. 

B: Oh, no. That’s one of the schools. They’re trying to rehab that school. 

They’re going to make a community center out of it, because all of these 

other schools, you pass them all down the highways and everywhere, and 

they all just boarded up. They’re just sitting there. I’m going, those are 

some good buildings. You can rehab them and use them for other stuff, 

because we don’t have any community centers down here. I mean, we 

have Cleveland. I’m talking about these little rural towns. People have to 

come to Cleveland to go to the grocery store, go to a theater. You got to 

come to Cleveland. 
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W: Story about the schools being boarded up reminding me of how the 

people once, somewhere around here, went to the military base and tried 

to open it up and use it for people to live in. 

B: Down in Greenville at the air force base. That’s when you need a black 

[inaudible 54:02] in jail out there, too. 

W: Mm-hm. I guess, for a month, they didn’t kick them out, because that’s 

when Johnson started the War on Poverty.  

B: Now, we looking for—we going to make a left somewhere, get over to 

Blue Cane road. Maybe we better make it here, because one day, I let this 

professor from, where was he from? From Delta State. He would get so 

smart. We had a group of people down here. I’m from the Delta. You don’t 

know more about the Delta than me. I didn’t say nothing. Let him get lost. 

We came out up there in Coahoma County. 

W: [Laughter] 

B: They said, now, we lost, Margaret. I went, uh-huh, look who’s driving. I 

said, we were lost when he left— 

W: Luther from Delta State? 

B: Yeah. 

W: I know Luther. He took me out to Money the first time. 

B: Yeah. 

W: The white guy, right? 

B: Yeah. 

W: I know Luther. [Laughter] 
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B: Okay, let me see where is [inaudible 55:01]. I’m trying to move to on to 

[inaudible 55:06] road. Oh, how do you let this down? Oh, there. Hey. Hey, 

how do I get back to the Drew Marigold Road? 

Unidentified male: [inaudible 55:56] 

B: All the way out? 

Unidentified male: Uh-huh, you go all the way out. 

B: Oh. 

Unidentified male: Come through the trees right out there. You make it—straight 

right there. You trying to get to Cleveland? 

B: I’m trying to get to Mound Bayou. 

Unidentified male: Oh, Mound Bayou. Okay. Come back out here, you take your 

road here, just go all the way around. 

B: Oh, okay. 

Unidentified male: Can’t miss it. 

B: Okay. 

Unidentified male: Just keep all the way around the blacktop. You’ll see some 

signs out there. 

B: Oh, okay, then. Thank you. 

Unidentified male: Okay. 

B: Cannot believe that was [inaudible 55:53]. Because he didn’t . . . Man, 

these were some mean people over here in Drew. 

W: So Luther got you all lost. 

B: Uh-huh. I wouldn’t—I knew we was lost. I wasn’t about to tell him nothing. 
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W: They took us out to Money, because we certainly could not have found it 

without him. All those roads looked the same to me at that time. 

B: Mm-hm. 

W: Then he took us over to Sumner. 

B: Yeah. 

W: I really haven’t been back without somebody to take me. That’s one of the 

reasons I haven’t just gone on my own. All those roads look the same to 

me. Now, what did he say we should do? 

B: Just right here at the stop sign. 

W: Okay. I heard him say just take it right on down. I didn’t hear a left or a 

right or— 

B: I tell you, listen. We’re going around Blue Cane Road and get onto Drew 

Marigold Road, go to Marigold, because I don’t know nothing about going 

to Mound Bayou around this little—this how Luther ended up in Coahoma 

County. But he probably knows, he’s from over here. This is the home of 

Mae Bertha Carter. 

W: Where’s that? 

B: This is. 

W: Oh, yes. Drew, yes, Drew. 

B: Yes, Drew is Mae Bertha Carter’s home, back there on that street behind 

the dollar store. 

W: Uh-huh. That’s how [inaudible 57:34]. Yeah, that’s a powerful story about 

the Carter family. 
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B: Yeah. Have you seen the documentary? 

W: I have, last time we were here. 

B: I’m in it. Yeah. 

W: That’s right, you are in it. I saw you— 

B: The Intolerable Burden. 

W: That’s right. I read the book, Silver Rights, and I talked to Constance. You 

know, just a great lady. 

B: Yeah, she sure is. I should have called her, told her to come down here. 

You all stopped me.  

W: Yeah, we stayed an extra day last year, and the kids went on a play or 

they acted out the roles of some of the civil rights veterans. Then they 

showed us Intolerable Burden. The kids directed, they thought it was 

important for us to see that. It’s just . . . you were in that, I remember now. 

[Laughter] 

B: Mm-hm. I’m in Standing on My Sister’s Shoulders, too. 

W: I haven’t seen that. 

B: You haven’t seen that? 

W: Huh-uh. 

B: Oh, that’s good. It’s produced by the Sadoffs, and it’s about the women 

that was in the movement, is like Dorrie Ladner, L.C. Dorsey, Unita 

Blackwell— 

W: Just Mississippi women, or . . . ? 
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B: Joan Trumpauer, the Green—Winifred Green. Yeah, Winifred Green. I 

mean, it’s just about eight women, it’s just about the women, we’re talking 

about our experience in the movement. 

W: Standing on the Shoulders of My Sisters? 

B: Standing on My Sister’s Shoulders.  

W: Standing on My Sister’s Shoulders. 

B: It won first place at the . . . at the Long Island Film Festival. 

W: Really? 

B: Yeah, they were honored for it at the Kennedy Center. I didn’t know, the 

lady that was inviting us to come, she didn’t call me and she didn’t call 

North. Charlie Carver’s in it, too. 

W: I will look for it. I’m always trying to give good suggestions to our library of 

new material to bring in. They’re usually pretty good about it. If they don’t 

know about it, we’ll tell them, they’ll add a title. 

B: Yeah. Standing on My Sister’s Shoulders, produced by the Sadoffs. 

W: Intolerable Burden, once you heard about that. Then, one of the children 

was actually there to speak with us. 

B: Oh, really? Yeah. Probably . . . — 

W: It was one of the girls. 

B: Gloria. Gloria. 

W: It was Gloria, you’re right. 

B: I should have called her, see. I been so busy, though, because I’m 

working on just—stuff. You know, all these people coming to me, like, 
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Farmer was telling you about the schools, and then, you know, the people 

at Eastgate and Robert Earl Brown. Then this guy named Mac Charles 

Sanders, they put him in jail because he owed somebody some money. 

He didn’t—you see the sign? They told us, when we see a sign. But, 

anyway, he had this guy arrested because he didn’t pay him his money. 

Put him in the jail and he stayed there for two days with no bond, Mac 

Charles Sanders. So I’m working on all of that kind of stuff, and I’m going, 

oh, I’m going to change my phone number. 

W: Well, now, there was a sign, but it wasn’t a sign that said anything or 

pointed—it was just a sign. 

B: Uh-huh. I think we missed it. I don’t know. But go ahead. He said it’ll take 

you straight to Mound Bayou. 

W: Okay. Well, you know, as long as the sun is, I’m straight. [Laughter] 

B: Yeah, as long as we back in Cleveland. If we get back to Cleveland at 

4:00. Mound Bayou is so raggedy, I don’t take nobody up here, really. No, 

we don’t have time to go out to Peter’s Pottery—Peter Wood’s Pottery. 

He’s this black potter, and he sells his stuff all over the world.  

W: This reminds me very much of growing up in Carolina. 

B: Mm-hm. But y’all had cane, though. 

W: Not in Carolina. In South Florida, there’s cane. Not a lot of sugarcane in, I 

don’t think there is any sugarcane north of the way of—some sugarbeets, 

you know, sweet potatoes, corn, cotton, cucumbers, strawberries. 

B: Yeah. 
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W: What do you call that stuff they make tofu out of? Soybeans. 

B: Soy, yeah.  

W: A lot of soybean.  

B: Oh. This used to be nothing but cotton. Now, it’s cotton not so much 

anymore. They are raising mostly rice and soybeans and corn. 

W: Mm-hm. Well, you have to rotate. Plus, there are other parts of the world 

now where cotton can be grown cheaper, so. 

B: Yeah. Like in Fresno, California. 

W: [Laughter] I was thinking India, but all right. Or Egypt. 

B: In Fresno, too. 

W: They have a big cotton industry out there? 

B: Mm-hm. Fresno. [Inaudible 1:03:07], man, because I don’t really want to 

go to—I don’t want to end up like Luther did. 

W: [Laughter]  

B: Damn, he see you [inaudible 1:03:25]. 

W: Don’t worry about asking? 

B: Oh, no, you see how— 

W: He stopped. 

B: Oh, he stopped. Excuse me, is this the road to Mound Bayou? Oh, okay, 

then. Thank you. 

W: That’s what the other guy said, something about the bridge. 

B: Yeah. Because I’m not a big old—I don’t like country that well. [Laughter]  

H: Not a country girl. 
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B: Huh-uh. 

W: I never mind the country, but usually, my uncles would have shotguns. 

B: Mm-hm. See, I don’t even have my pepper spray in my purse. 

W: Yeah, we’re not armed. All we have are words and good intentions. 

[Laughter] 

B: Yeah. Like I always tell my grandkids when I’m out there, use your words. 

They said, Grandma, what about that time you hit that cop with that picket 

sign? [Laughter] 

W: Well, were there words on it? 

B: Yeah. I said—yeah. [Laughter] That was in, when we was at with No 

Intervention in Central America. And we—y’all got a point, that’s a good 

point, but your mama shouldn’t have told you when this dude got to 

fighting and I hit him with a picket sign, the stick of a picket sign. Then, the 

same thing; it’s ironic. It happened to her about a year ago. That was so 

weird. You know all about the war, she belongs to ANSA. 

W: Oh, I didn’t know that. 

B: Yeah, my daughter in Sacramento, and Amy Goodman, wherever Amy 

Goodman is. But they were on the picket line, and this man going to come 

up, talking about, you know, stop the war in Iraq. He came and snatched 

the placard off the sign. She looked at him, she said, you dumb m.f., you 

should have snatched this stick. [Laughter] She took that stick and beat 

him down. Called me, and then the next day, my baby daughter called me, 

Ayana. She lives in San Francisco. She said, Mom, you know what? I got 
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to fighting and say, this white man, he’s going to get me. Because I 

went—some woman told her she could go ahead, because Ayana didn’t 

have nothing but one pack of meat. This man started calling her a nigger, 

talking about how come niggers so rude. Ayana said, she said the woman 

had salmons and canned goods, everything, so she just took that stuff and 

started slinging it at him. I’m going, I raised you guys wrong.  

W: Well, you know what they say. The fruit doesn’t fall far from the tree. 

[Laughter] 

B: Yeah, I guess so, not unless it’s on a hill. Okay? [Laughter] 

W: Well, at least they learned the basic principles of self-defense. 

B: Yeah. Mm-hm. I know it, yep, they sure did.  

W: It was funny as you were telling the story about, use words.  You said it 

was a picket sign. I was saying, I was just thinking to myself, I can’t wait till 

the part where she tells me she used a stick on somebody. [Laughter] 

B: Yep. 

W: I just knew it was coming. 

B: Mm-hm. 

W: This would be quite a road in the dark, wouldn’t it? 

B: It sure would. But these trees are so pretty. 

W: Oh, yeah. Now, if it was moon bright, a full moon, it would be okay. 

B: Yeah. 

W: Think there are a lot of deer out here? 
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B: I don’t think so. But, you know, I was telling you about when we had the 

shootout that night, over in Glendora. We shot at those guys. The next 

thing we know, the—oh, we missed the bridge. 

W: That was the bridge? 

B: Yeah. The next thing you know, the next day, they sent the game wardens 

out there with an arrest warrant for me. 

W: Oh, yeah, of course. 

B: For me and Stokely—not Stokely, me and this guy named Fred Ingram. 

Said we were hunting deers out of season. Fred say, hunting deers? He 

say, I’m from Washington, D.C. and she’s from Cleveland. We’ve never 

even seen a live deer. [Laughter] We’d never seen a—what’s he talking 

about? He said, they call themselves deers now. The next day they came 

and grated up the road, where we had to park our cars at the, you know, 

on the highway and walk all about two miles down the road to get to the 

house. 

W: Oh, my gosh. 

B: Oh, they did some stuff to us. Unbelievable. Oh, I’m just seeing that store 

ahead. Those are old stores. Those stores, you see them all over. They 

were built in the [19]30s. 

W: It looks like, actually, the remnants of the store at Money. 

B: Yeah. There’s the remnants—all these stores are built like that. 

W: Now, this is the Sunflower River? 

B: Yeah. 
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W: I’m sure if that river could talk, it would tell a lot of stories. 

B: It sure would. One of us was back there in, they call it the Singing Route, 

part of the Sunflower River. Hey, this looks real funny to go to Mound 

Bayou—okay, he said we’ll go straight to Mound Bayou. 

W: It said Mound Bayou Road. 

B: Oh, it did? Okay. [inaudible 1:09:16] my ex-in-laws. I stayed married for 

two weeks. [Laughter] I was in the civil rights movement and he didn’t 

want to the movement, so then I wasn’t down with living out way out, here 

in the sticks. That was in [19]62. 

W: After two weeks you all decided that was enough, huh? 

B: I decided, hey, look. I’m going home. Scared—all of them, they were 

scared to be in the movement. Scared for me, didn’t want [inaudible 

1:09:58]. 

W: What is it they say? You got to stand for something or fall for anything. 

B: That’s right. 

W: Yeah, I’m impressed with the quality of this road. I’ve been on a lot of 

worse dirt roads. 

B: Mm-hm. 

W: This gravel gives a lot of traction. 

B: Yeah, but he’s going to flip onto you. You know that, don’t you? [inaudible 

1:10:17]  

W: Yeah, we’re not going to. I’ll try to stay in the rut. 

B: This your first time ever being this far out in the country? 
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H: From the country? I live out there. 

B: Oh, you do? 

W: Oh, yeah. She lives out in Windsor. [Laughter] Deborah’s place is like a 

compound out there. You ride about thirty miles to get there, her place, 

you go down a two-lane road and then you turn off onto her property. 

There’s this electric fence, like a bunch of barbed wire—[Laughter] 

H: No, there’s not. 

W: It’s a pretty place, though. Very pretty. 

B: I bet it is. You got alligators out there? 

H: You bet. 

B: Oh. 

H: And deer. 

W: Yeah, it’s a nice piece of land. 

H: And a lot of snakes. 

W: Oh, there’s definitely snakes out there. [Laughter] And some fast, mean 

mosquitoes. [Laughter] 

B: I bet. These some little tenacious mosquitoes here. 

W: Well, the difference between the ones here is, they attack in a cloud. 

B: Yeah. 

W: You get like a whole cloud of them attack you. 

B: Mm-hm. But, see, in Cleveland we have mosquito control. Yeah, they 

had— 

W: They elect somebody for that. 
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B: We hired somebody, some— 

W: In Florida, in the middle part of the state from, say, about an hour south of 

Orlando until you get down to Martin County, which is right above West 

Palm Beach, they elect mosquito control officers. So, it’s a position that 

you run for. 

B: Oh, mm-hm. 

W: So, you know, they actually vote on who’s going to be the mosquito 

control. 

B: Oh.  

W: Almost over. 

B: Yeah, this is a rental, isn’t it? [Laughter] 

W: That’s what I was thinking. [Laughter] That’s what I was thinking the whole 

time. Okay, here we go. Back on the gravel path. 

B: Now, see all these pipelines just sitting out here? That’s the Texas Gas, 

Natural Gas, Pipeline. Just sitting out here all by itself. Anybody want it, 

it’s available.  

W: Well, this is very few people around to look and see what they were doing. 

B: Mm-hm. 

W: So, what makes Mound Bayou a significant place? 

B: It was established by slaves, by Jefferson Davis, here, brother Isaiah 

Montgomery. Isaiah [inaudible 1:13:25] Montgomery had his brother, and 

they came up here from South Mississippi and bought this land, got all of 
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this land, and built the town of Mound Bayou. They say it’s the first all-

black town in America. 

W: How long, just generally, you might not know the specifics, but how long 

has it been in existence? 

B: Since 1870-something, I don’t know. 

W: After the Civil War. 

B: Yeah. Yeah, they came up here after the Civil War. 

W: Now, is it still a majority black town? 

B: Yeah, it’s all still black, yeah. Yeah, it’s still all-black. We almost to the 

town there. That’s my ex-husband’s folk’s church. Well, he ain’t my ex-

husband. I stayed with him two weeks. 

W: So it was more annulled than a divorce. 

B: Yeah. 

W: Did he ever go back and get married again? 

B: Who? 

W: Your annulled husband. 

B: Yeah. Thank God it wasn’t to me. [Laughter] Oh, he’s a idiot. Big time. 

They just—I haven’t been out here in years. They’ve got all these people 

moved back from up north and took their land and built the nice homes on 

it. What time you have? 

W: 3:30. 
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B: 3:30. Oh, we got [inaudible 1:15:13] on time. But we can just run by then. 

I’ll show you the hospital there. Run and tell [inaudible 1:15:18]—well, we 

don’t have to be back to Cleveland till 4:30. 

W: We’re doing fine. We’ll have time to snap a few pictures and hear a little 

bit. 

B: Yeah. We’re not going to be Peter Wood’s [inaudible 1:15:30]. 

W: Okay. 

B: Ooh, I need me one, I don’t have—I’m going to see if he caught up. 

W: At Alcorn State University, Extension and Research? 

B: Yeah. [inaudible 1:15:47] raise sweet potatoes, and I don’t know what all 

else. 

W: That’s one of the places I’ll be coming back to. I was telling my cousin, 

Yvonne, I’ll be doing my research at the 1860 to 1890 [inaudible 1:16:08]. 

I’ll be back in Mississippi in probably mid-January for a couple of weeks, 

so I’ll let you know when I come back. 

B: Oh, yeah. 

W: Think I’m going to run my pilot study at Valley. 

B: Oh. 

W: Collect that data and then do the rest of it. So, left, right, straight? 

B: Straight. All of the [inaudible 1:16:38] kids graduated from Alcorn. 

W: Auburn? 

B: Alcorn. 

W: Oh, Alcorn.  
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B: Y’all call it Alcorn, but it’s pronounced Alcorn. 

W: Alcorn. 

B: Got to somebody named Alcorn, whoever’s name is it that [inaudible 

01:16:55]. 

W: Okay. For a second I thought you said Auburn and I was thinking, oh, 

that’s so horrible. [Laughter] 

B: It’s a shame, all this stuff is boarded up. I have pictures of some women 

when they had—in the [19]40s, I guess. They were dressed to the nines, 

and they had, see, this is [inaudible 1:17:32], so you can pull around this 

road right here. Don’t look like Christmas [inaudible 1:17:39]. See, this is 

Taborian Hospital. Ms. Hamer died in that room with the third window. The 

Jackson Medical Group, Dr. Aaron Shirley, is going to get this and fix and 

redo this hospital.  

W: Got to pull to the side so we can get a good picture. 

B: Yeah. 

W: So this was a major regional hospital at one point? 

B: Yeah, it was the only hospital for this area. Blacks in Delta, all over. Then, 

that’s where Bessie Smith died, because they was trying to get her down 

here, but she bled to death before they could get her from the hospital—

they had to pass by in Clarksdale, head here. 

W: Taborian Hospital. 

O: They still have the lodge, right? 

B: Huh? 
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O: The Lodge is pretty strong still, right? The Knights of Tabor? 

B: Not that I know of. Boarded up lately, right there at the big brick building. 

W: It’s a couple buildings back. 

B: Ms. [inaudible 1:19:04] died in that room right there. That third window. 

W: So where do people go for medical services now? 

B: To Cleveland, to the Bolivar Medical Center. Then they have the Delta 

Medical Center is here, too. They have the clinic. 

W: Well, you think at the very least this would be some kind of a historic site. 

B: This is Mound Bayou. 

N: They have a marker. 

W: They have what? 

N: A marker. 

W: The markers. Oh, okay, there’s a marker. 

B: There’s a marker over there. 

W: Love a marker. 

B: Then they got the . . . I see Chris at the, don’t look like anybody’s at the 

Comedic Institute. Yeah, this was . . . Dr. T.R.M. Howard was the first 

surgeon that came down here, although this hospital was built by this lady 

named Dorothy Ferebee. She was a doctor, Dr. Ferebee. She came 

down, I think they said in 1942, and from Tufts University, Howard’s was 

one—and built this hospital, was responsible for helping the Knights and 

Daughters of Tabor to build it. But Dr. T.R.M. Howard moved down here, 

he’s called the Black Maverick. You know Dr. Howard?  
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O: Yes. 

B: You read about him? 

O: Yes. 

B: Because I just got Steven Beito’s book, Black Maverick. He practiced here 

until, I don’t know what happened between he and the Knights and 

Daughters of Tabor, but he fell out with them and he built that over there, 

the Friendship Clinic. 

O: Oh, Bill Rowe called. 

B: Oh, he did? 

O: Said he’s in town and they’re getting something to eat. 

B: He eats more than anybody I ever met in my life. 

O: Really? [Laughter] 

B: Oh, so what did you tell him? We’d be back to Cleveland to go with 

Yvonne’s? I told him, he know where Yvonne lived. 

O: Okay. 

B: Hmm? 

O: I imagine he does. 

B: You didn’t ask him? 

O: I didn’t ask him. I just got this new phone, let me see if I can figure out 

what number. Incoming calls . . .  

B: 8-7-0 . . .  

O: Oh, you remember his number? 
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B: I remember the area code, 8-7-0, because he’s not on his phone, he’s on 

Kelsey’s phone. 

W: So, besides it being an all-black town and having, at one time, a major 

black medical center, what else would we want to know about Mound 

Bayou? 

B: Well, we had a zoo. 

W: A zoo? 

B: Dr. Howard had a zoo, yeah. It wasn’t nothing but some monkeys and 

some parrots, but it was the closest thing that I’ve been to a zoo. Yeah, we 

had monkeys and parrots and a swimming pool. Over there, just right over 

there. 

W: Just right where the truck is? 

B: Yeah, where the truck is, they built the swimming pool then. 

W: Well, what happened to the zoo? 

B: When Dr. Howard left in 1955, they came and got all of the animals.  

W: And if you don’t know, now you know. [Laughter] 

B: Hey, who is this? Kelsey? My—huh? Kelsey, this is Margaret. It was Rowe 

with you? Huh? Where are you? Yeah. Airport Grocery. We’ll be through 

there in about thirty minutes. Just hang—yeah, we in Mound Bayou now. 

Yeah, we coming back to Cleveland. Okay, then.  

W: We going to the mayor’s house, but we going—you know where my 

cousin Yvonne live? You remember I took you over there that Saturday? 

Oh . . .  
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B: Yes, it’s 1101 North Street. It’s right over Highway 61 at the cross—huh? 

North, North, N-o-r-t-h, North Street. Okay, then. Okay, all right. Bye. He 

said he’ll meet us at Von’s. Yeah, because we can go now, you’ve seen 

Mound Bayou. 

W: [Laughter] Okay. 

B: Well, we can go. Y’all can go take a picture of— 

W: I think Danielle handled that. You got the marker? I look forward to reading 

it later. [Laughter] 

B: You haven’t heard from Hasan yet? 

O: No, I think I’m going to— 

B: Give him a call, that would be a good idea. But Hasan is in the [inaudible 

1:24:21]. 

W: All right, how are y’all today? 

Unidentified female: [inaudible 1:24:32] 

B: Really have nothing better to do but to come get you a seat and have a 

seat here. They’re not trying to do anything—like, that school is so 

raggedy. They need to try to get . . .  

W: This school next door? 

B: Yeah, that’s J.F.K. School. 

W: John F. Kennedy. How long has it been here? 

B: Since Mound Bayou been—no, well, they moved it. I don’t know, but they 

named it after J.F.K. in the [19]60s. 

W: We’re good. How you doing? 
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B: It’s called Mound Bayou High School. I don’t know, Chris isn’t at the 

committee. 

W: Are we going to go back the same way we came, or is there a different 

way? 

B: Oh, no, we’re going to 61. This is old 61, just stay on this. Y’all want to go 

see I.T. Montgomery’s home? 

W: You tell us what we want to see. We don’t know. 

B: I’ve seen it. [Laughter] 

H: [Laughter] That’s a good answer. 

W: Well, it is 3:40. 

B: Oh, well, we’d better— 

W: If we’re going to be somewhere at 4:30, then we should probably head 

toward the . . .  

B: Yeah. 

W: Some of us are coming back tomorrow, so whoever’s around tomorrow 

can come back. 

B: Well, if they want to come. I thought Hasan would want to see it, since he 

knows about Mound Bayou, but then Dr. John Hope Franklin’s parents 

were married here. 

W: Really? 

B: In Mound Bayou. His mom used to teach at the next little town, on back 

down the road, down the highway, in Shelby. His mother used to teach 

there. 
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W: Oh, okay. John Hope Franklin. 

B: Mm-hm. 

W: Only recently left us. He was here. 

B: I was so proud that I got to meet him. He sent me his book. He sent me 

his book, Mirror to America. 

W: I know you must treasure that. 

B: I do. See those old historical homes there? 

W: Mm-hm, it’s nice. 

B: That’s Isaiah Montgomery’s and his brothers’ [inaudible 1:27:06] home. 

But they just letting them fall down. 

W: Okay, now, what is their relationship to the movement? 

B: None. They the ones that established Mound Bayou. They were half-

brothers with Jefferson Davis, the old Confederate war general. 

W: Okay. So you were talking about, like a Thomas Jefferson, Sally 

Hemmings type of thing? 

B: Yeah, uh-huh. 

W: On the McCains. 

B: Yeah. 

W: Well, you know, there’s a lot of that in the South. Of course. It’s just people 

don’t want to—well, I can’t even describe it. Maybe you can describe it 

better than me. What is this fascination we have with denial of the close 

family ties of blacks and whites in the South? 
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B: Well, they just don’t want to recognize that we are related. Because when 

I was growing up, like my mother’s lady, her relatives, all her people here, 

they had the . . . well, they were Jewish, but they had the clothing store in 

town. That’s where we used to shop at. Ms. Lilly—that’s Dr. Howard’s old 

house—Ms. Lilly would come to our house every other day in the summer, 

I just came to see my little nigger Jew cousins. We let her get away with it, 

but she knew we were cousins, and she would come over there every 

other day.  

W: Strom Thurmond, towards the end of his life, he had—I think he may have 

always admitted, but this just wasn’t a big public thing, about his daughter. 

B: Yeah. Yeah, he supported his daughter, too. 

W: Yeah, he definitely took care of her. 

B: Mm-hm. Let me tell you, one night I was at Delta State, I was talking about 

the Delta history. I started talking about the mayor of Cleveland, who was 

named Wattie Bishop. But he was really a prejudiced, mean old mayor. I 

started talking about him—I didn’t know Dr. Thornell was his grandson-in-

law. I just talked about how mean Mr. Bishop was, because he . . . you 

know, gave this man, Mr. Harris Lee Cox, put him in jail because the 

mailman hit him. Mr. Cox was at the stop sign—no, the mailman ran the 

stop sign and hit Mr. Cox, and Mr. Cox, he going to tell Mr. Harris Lee that 

you knew that the mailman didn’t know that stop sign was there, so you 

should have looked out and stopped. [Laughter] This is Marigold, this is a 

nice little bedroom, sleepy community. Boring, nothing distinctive about it. 
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W: Bed and breakfastses, this kind of thing. 

B: Yeah. But anyway, I found Wattie Bishop was real prejudiced. I went to 

school with—well, his children was older than me, but they were about his 

black ones. We would always look at them, because they looked white. 

Look at them, come and find out he was their daddy. He had three black 

children over here. I went, man, I wish Ms. Note had told us that when he 

was acting a fool. 

W: You would have brought it up? 

B: I sure would have. 

W: What purpose would that have served? 

B: Let me him know—it’d have served a big purpose, because you got a 

black woman on the other side of town, but then you going to play that? 

You know, just exhibit all that hatred and racism when you’re around the 

white folks. Stay from other there, stay away. Now we going south. 

W: Okay. 61, not 82, sorry, Danielle.  

B: See, they built 61 straight around all of these little towns. Marigold, Mound 

Bayou, Shelby. I think that’s one of the reasons they dying out, too. One of 

the reasons, besides, they don’t have any industries in these towns. They 

have to come to Cleveland even to go to the grocery store.  

W: So the geography and the roads have a great deal to do with the 

economy. 

B: Yeah. Let me tell you about Luther. You know, I don’t know how he got up 

to be that over the fellowship money that Doctor—I was telling you about 
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Wattie Bishop. Well, his grandson and I, Dr. Bishop, we kind of became 

pretty good friends when Sam died. He donated a hundred thousand 

dollar fellowship for some student to get ten thousand dollars a year to 

study the movement in Sam’s name. Do you know, Luther is over that 

money, hasn’t given not one student has gotten a dime of that money? 

W: Really? 

B: That’s been since 2001.  

W: How is it possible to operate against the wishes of the trust? 

B: I don’t know what group is doing that, but I don’t think Dr. Bishop is—

because he doesn’t live, he lives in Oxford. He’s an orthodontist. So, I 

don’t know, Luther is [inaudible 1:33:22], doing whatever in his name, 

somebody. He’s from here. He’s talking about Luther is using the interest 

off the trust to finance blues trails tours and whatever. But he has not 

given anybody—I told him, I don’t work out there. Arlene, I tried—and 

Arlene too timid for me. She going to change the name of the thing 

tonight, down to intergenerational dialogue, I’m going, we don’t need that 

gobbledygook.  

W: Do you plan on addressing that? When you speak to the panel? 

B: Not directly. But I’m not going to do anything else with her father, because 

she needs what I do. I bought, like, last month, I had a bunch of history 

teachers down here from Illinois. They were all over from southern Illinois’. 

She was meaning to get her faculty activity report, because they have to 

have faculty activities, and she been using, but, like I told her, it hurts 
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when you bite your tongue. Then told Paul that I didn’t have a topic. Told 

Paul, yes, I did, she know what I told her. I was honoring Dr. John Hope 

Franklin. 

W: You know, for some people, though—honestly, I’m not making excuses for 

her—just for some people, if it’s not on paper, they don’t really recognize 

it. 

B: Mm-hm. 

W: Till things are in writing. 

B: Yeah, yeah. 

W: [Laughter] You’re not feeling it, are you? 

B: Hm-hm. [Laughter] 

W: I can tell you didn’t buy that. 

B: No. 

W: Is it right, one more, to the city hall? 

B: No, we’re going to the mayor’s house. 

W: To the actual mayor’s home? 

B: Yeah. Then we got to go by Yvonne’s, first, to pick up Rose. Because 

Rose, somewhere, where is that—right there. That’s where, you know, 

there he is. Getting in his car. 

W: Should we go back? 

B: If you can get back.  

W: Do you have his phone number? 

B: Huh-uh. Paul has it in his phone. 
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W: He might get out of there before I can get back to him. 

B: Mm-hm. 

W: We’ll see. 

B: I told him to wait there. He insisted on, he can find Yvonne’s house. 

W: Definitely try to catch him. Oh, he’s not going to know who’s blowing in. 

B: Oh, yes he will. I told him to wait. See, I’m telling you— 

W: I heard you say Airport Grocery. 

B: See, that’s what y’all—I’m going to say, that’s what your hard-headed ass 

get. Told you we’d be right there. 

W: Oh, he’s still there. 

B: Yeah. 

H: He’s probably talking on the phone. 

B: This is a nice restaurant. He at Blue’s Ben’s up here sometimes. This is 

my good friend, Jonathan Vance. Oh, crap, he brought Amber with him. 

W: You have a good eye to catch him. 

B: Mm-hm. Oh, that’s not Amber. 

Jonathan Vance: We’re just headed down there. 

B: Yeah, I had told you that we were right up there in Mound Bayou. 

V: You going down there? 

B: Huh? 

V: 1101? 

B: 1101 North, we can go by there, because we’re going out to the mayor’s 

house at 4:40, 4:30. 
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V: Hi. 

O: Hey, how are you doing? 

B: Hey, that’s Bill Rowe from Arkansas State. 

O: It’s great to meet you. 

B: Where Kelsey? 

V: In there. 

B: Oh. 

V: He’s still eating. 

B: I say, he still eating? 

V: [Laughter] He’s eating everybody’s stuff we left in there. 

B: [Laughter] That’ll be Kelsey for you. 

V: You done eating, Kelsey? [Laughter] So, you going up there now to 1101? 

B: Yeah. You can follow us. 

V: Yeah, I know, we’ll find our way. We’ll see you. 

B: All right. That’s Dr. Rowe, he teaches at Arkansas State in Jonesboro. 

W: Okay. Well, I’m very interested in talking to him. 

B: Yeah, he’s an artist and a fool from way back. [Laughter] 

W: Well, I’m going to start with that John Deere tattoo. First thing I’m going to 

talk about. 

B: [Laughter] Yeah. He is so funny. 

W: He needs to discuss that. I’m a little curious, that’s all. 

B: He might tell you anything. We were over at the store in, where were we? 

We were somewhere in Atlanta. Where you going? That’s roped off. 
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W: Okay, I’ll turn around. 

B: Yeah, we were at, I don’t know where we were. Oh, in Jonesboro, in the 

store. Some man walked up to Rowe and asked him, what do you do? 

Now, he’s the president, he used to be the president of faculty senate over 

there. 

W: Really? Well, just goes to show you, you can never tell anything about 

people. 

B: Yeah.  

W: Don’t look at people to try and figure anything out. 

B: The man asked him, what kind of work you do? He told him, I’m a 

carpenter. [Laughter] He got art all over, in Italy and everywhere. Then he 

say, I’m a carpenter. He told one, we met another one somewhere, he 

going to tell them, oh, I’m a farmer. I went, Rowe, one of these days. But 

he’s a really good guy. 

W: Well, obviously, to come over for something important like this because 

you said it was important, shows where his heart is. They like to get up out 

here, don’t they? 

B: Mm-hm.  

W: See if we can do something here. I always try to slow down in the city 

limits. [Laughter] 

B: Yeah, I do, too. They know the police be working this area, but I don’t 

really care. You know what E.Z. said about the police. 

W: Oh, yeah. [Laughter] 
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B: Mm-hm. 

W: You know, that whole album, Fear of a Black Planet is probably one of 

the—it’s a perfect album, it really is. 

B: Yeah. I don’t really care for rap that much, but I like that. 

W: The old rap, like the [19]80s rap, really made a lot of sense. 

B: Mm-hm. 

W: I mean the message, still, don’t push me, ‘cause I’m close to the edge. 

B: I’m trying not to lose my head. I like that. 

W: Yeah, that’s a classic. 

B: Makes me wonder sometimes how I keep from going under. I like RUN-

D.M.C. You know, I was teaching preschool, and all these other teachers 

had they little classrooms, they little music, playing them, I’d open the 

doors and come on in. You know what I was playing? 

W: Grandmaster Flash. 

B: Walk this way. 

W: RUN-D.M.C, N.W.A. 

B: [Laughter] Yeah, I was playing, walk this way. Walk that—those kids loved 

it, too. These kids bored with that stuff. 

W: Yeah, those guys are all reinventing themselves now, except for Dre. He’s 

still doing exactly what he was doing.  

B: Yeah. 

W: But Flavor Flav just went— 

B: He’s crazy. 
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W: Yeah, he just decided, I’m just going to start living like I was singing, now. 

B: Mm-hm. He’s out of his mind. 

W: Or crazy like a fox. 

B: Probably is crazy like a fox, because you don’t see any of them. But, 

sometimes, you see Chuck D. He is so intelligent. You know, I like and 

respect a lot was Tupac. 

W: Oh, yeah. 

B: Tupac was a smart boy. 

W: He was. 

B: Yeah, and he mama, I met his mama, Afeni. 

W: Really? 

B: Yeah. She came to the Veteran’s Conference, a year before last. She said 

that she would get Tupac, when he’d do something? She said she kept a 

stack of New York Times papers in the corner, and every time he wanted 

to go out and play, she didn’t whip him, she would make him sit in that 

corner and read the newspapers. 

W: Here’s 8. Should I do anything, or just keep driving? 

B: No, just keep driving till we get to—we’re going by Yvonne’s, because it’s 

not 4:30 yet, is it? 

W: No, but we are getting close to 4:00. Five minutes to 4:00. 

B: Oh, we got time to mess around with Yvonne, because . . . there’s some 

more people coming over from Arkansas, too, but I guess they’re coming 

later. Just John and Judy Gibson. 
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W: Yeah. Well, we need to make sure that we have some sort of a list to 

show the different places that people came from. 

B: That’s up to Arlene. I don’t do the paper stuff for her. I like to just organize 

and get everybody—I’m good at pulling different people together and 

setting up programs and stuff, but when it comes to the paperwork, I don’t 

do that.  

W: I’m feeling you a little bit on that. [Laughter] There are some people that 

are very good at that. You know, the details, filling out the request forms. 

They love it, they live for it. 

B: Yeah. Me, they’d be in big trouble if they wait on me. My computer is 

broke. We’re going to turn at this— 

W: Light coming? Or before that. 

B: Well, I can’t see the street, now. 

W: This is downtown North Street. 

B: Yeah, North Street, right here. One time I had this, a teacher, I had a 

snake in my room. My science corner, because she didn’t ever come 

bugging me because she was afraid to death of snakes. 

W: A living snake? 

B: Yeah. Wasn’t nothing but a little old garden snake. One time me and these 

kids, we was having a dance off. We had—make me wonder some time 

how I keep them going. We up on the tables, we just going and dancing. 

She stood up in the window—we forgot to close the blinds. She stood up 

there and looked at us for about thirty minutes. What I told her, well, it was 
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cold outside, so that’s how the kids—they getting restless, so we had to 

give them some exercise. She said, Margaret, all of you, she said, I come 

to your room, you got those kids—but those kids were really, really good. I 

never had no trouble making mine do anything; take a nap, nothing. 

Because, you know, you just wear them out. 

W: Well, you weren’t scared of them. You told them what you had to do and it 

made sense. 

B: Hm-mm. I’d take them to the bad room and do something to them, too. 

They knew it, too. Take their shoe off and make them walk around all day 

with one shoe on. But . . . she was scared to come in my room, because 

not only—I felt good about it. We got busted in Golden Gate Park stealing 

guppies out of the pond. [Laughter] Me and my class. They had all these 

guppies and they, you know, so we decided we were going to replenish 

our aquarium, because our fish had died. 

W: They had cleaner guppies. 

B: We said, we wanted some guppies. Mm-hm. Police, we’d look now, we’re 

laying on—you know, catch them with a net. Saw these big old, long, 

black—looked up, it’s the police. [Laughter] Okay. Okay. I told them I was 

from a school way over on the other side in Hunter’s Point. Gave them the 

wrong school and everything. There her house is. 

W: Oh, is that is already? Oh, yeah, I didn’t recognize it without the other, 

what was in front before. Okay, we’re back.  

H: [inaudible 01:47:41] still have battery.  
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W: Mm-hm. 

H: I can’t believe that, that’s amazing. 

W: Are we going to change here? 

B: Change what? 

O: Oh, yeah. 

W: Clothes. 

B: Oh, I don’t know, you’ve got to ask Yvonne. 

W: That’s true, good call. Well, we could do that, I guess. It’s not just the 

earrings matching, it’s the thinking. All right, feeling that. 

O: What? 

W: Khambria suggested we could do it at Delta State, where there are better, 

you know, facilities and things like that. We’re going to be there, shortly, 

right? 

C: We’re going to get there early enough, right? 

W: Okay, yeah, so we’re on time for the program. 

[End of interview] 
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